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THE FIRST CHURCH.

A Sermon Dispensed With for the Reading
of Papers of Historical Interest.

The service at the First Presbyter
ian church on Sunday morning was one
of great historical interest. Rev. W.
H. Hubbal'd, the pastor, did not preach
a sermon. Instead, he read the report
of the dedication of the first meeting
house of the First Presbvterian church
as pnblished in the Aubllrn Gazette of
Ma.rch 12. 1817. The sermon delivered
on that occasion by Rev. D. C. Lansing,
pastor-elect, was also read. Both wer'e
heard with deep attention by the larg-e
congregation assembled. The report
and the sermon, written and delivered
80 years ago, are very interesting. The
report is from "The Auburn Gazet,te,
Vol. 1, No. 40, printed and published
every Wednesday morning by Skinner
& Crosby at their printing- office and
Bookstore, Aubnrn, Cayuga." It is
appended:

"On Thursday last, the new Presby
terian church in this village was dedi
cated to the service of God, The con
struction of the building is neat and
elegant. The expenses of it when com
pleted and enclosed. will be between 16
and 17 thousand dollars.

"The day was uncommonly fine; the
house was opened at half past 10 and
immediately filled. The appropriate
services of the day commenced at 11
o'clock; the introductory prayer by the
Rev. Mr. Pool, of Brutus, the sermon
and concluding prayer by the Rev.
D. C. La.nsing, the pastor-elect.
Appropriate music was well performed
by the choir of singers. The exercises
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of the da,y were highly pleasing to a
crowded audience, The elegance, so
lemnity and pat,hos of the sermon were
calculated to arrest the attention, and,
we believe, made an impression on
every heart,

"The trustees of the Presbyterian
society, under whose care the church
was built, certainly deserve well of the
community, The edifice does honour
to the spirit, enterprise and liberality
of its patrons; and does honour to this
rising village. Few are the years since
the place of our habitations was a wil
derness; where the songs of Zion were
never sung, and the prayel' of faith
never uttered. The third and fourth
stanzas in one of the hymns sung on
this da:,' were peculiarly alJpropriate,
and prod uced a cOITesponding effect:
" 'Once o'er all this favoured lanel,

Savage wilds and darkness spread;
Sheltered now by thy l<ind hand,

Cheerful elwelling rear their head.
Where once frownea the tangled wood,

Fertile field and meadows smile;
Where the stake of tonure stood,

Rise now thy church's pile.
U 'Where the arrow's vengeful flight,

Sex. nor age, nor childhood spar'd;
Fraud was skill and power was right,

There thy gospel's sound is heard!
Heard, alas! too oft in vain,

Yet with mild prevailing force,
Spreads its love diffusing reig-n,

Nor can ought impeele its course.' ..

Between the time of the services
and the publication of this report the
following cOl'respondence was had con
cerning the publication of the sermon:
To the Reverend Mr. Lansing:

REVEREND AND DEAR SIR:-
Deeply sensible ourselves, of the
intrinsic merit of the devout and
eloquent discourse yesterday preached
by you, at the dedication of
the First Presbyteriang church
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in this village; and ur!!ed by the solicit
ations of many lovers of the evangeli
cal truth and doctrine, we beg leave to
return you our most cordial thanks for
that discourse, and ito request at your
hand, a copy of the same for publication.

Accept, dear sir, the pledge of our
unanimous respect and sincere affection

AUBURN, March, 7th, 1817.
D. HYDE, E. S. BEACH,
JOHN OLIPHANT, GEO. W. WARNER,
HORACE HILLS, E. HILLS,
B. TUTTLE, WM. BROWN,
REUBEN PORTER, S. D. LOCKWOOD,
SILAS HAWLEY, N. GARROW,

E. WILLIAMS.
The reply was:
GENTLEMEN:-Your very kind and

affectionate letter, requesting a copy
of the sermon preached at the ded ica
tion of the new Presbyterian church in
this village, has been duly received.
Deference to the opinion you have been
pleased to express, relative to the mer
its of the sermon, and a wish to fur
nish you with a pledge of my grateful
sense of your friendship, alone induce
me to comply with your request.

You will doubtless all recollect that
the discourse was written in much
haste, and under many embarrass
ments; your goodness, therefore, will
pardon its want of variety and correct
ness of arrapgement.

Accept, gentlemen, my t.hanks for
the kind attention you have shown me,
and be assured of an interest in my
prayers to Almighty God, for your
highest good.

. Yours affectionately,
DIRCK C. LANSING.

D. Hyde, Esq., and others.
AUBURN, March 10th, 1817.
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The sermon by Mr. Lansing as pub

lished was as follows:
Bnt will God in every deed dwell on the

earth? Beho1l1 the heaven, and heaven of
heavens, cannot contain thee; how much less
this house that I have builded ?-l Kings viii,
27.

"The king of Israel, impressed with
a lively sense of the adorable perfec
tion~ and glory of God, when engaQ'ed
in the solemn service of dedicating the
temple, and overwhelmed with a view
of the divine goodness and condescen
sion, abruptly breaks off his prayer to
give full vent to the emotions of his
heart, ready to omst with gratitude
and wonder.

"Standing as I do, in this place, now
to be consecrated to the divinity- sur
rounded with a multitude of mv fellow
mortals, who are sinners against God,
and destined to a retributive eternity;
and reflecting- on the mass of moral cor
ruption and guilt, that is now crowded
within these walls, my spit'it is over
whelmed with awe of the Divine Majes
ty, and I am constrained to exclaim,
0, God of purity and of truth! Wil~

thou in every deed d well on the earth ?
Wilt thou take up thine abode with sin
ful dust and ashes?

"Great, doubtless, was the joy of the
chosen tribes, when the long expected
day arrived, on which their temple,
reared by the labor of thousands, and
at vast expense completed, was sancti
fied to the service of the God of their
fathers.

"The hill of Zion was covered with
the multitude of Israel, who expressed
the gladness of their hearts in songs of
praise. 'Our feet shall stand within
thy goates, ° Jerusalem! Peace be with
in thy walls, ani prosperity within thy
palaces.' The vast concourse that at-
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tended, on this joyful occasion, assem
bled in the area of the temple. Their
sovereig-n in the midst of them, elevat
ed on a brazen scaffold, kneels
before his Maker, and spreading forth
his hands towards heaven, in person
leads the solemn service. Filled with
a eonviction of his own nothingness,
laboring under the most exalted views,
of the purity and majesty of the Eter
nal, and contrasting the vastness of the
empire of God with the little edifice
he had reared to his honor, he bl'eaks
the solemn silence in which ten thous
and worshippers were held, by the
adol'ing language of the text. 'But
will God in every deed dwell on the
earth? Behold the heaven, and heav
en of heavens catiuot contain thee; how
much le~s this house that I have build·
ed !'

"How astonishing, soever be the fact,
yet it is true, that God dwells on the
earth. The ten thousand blessings
which are scattered in rich abundance,
through all our path, proclaim a pres
ent God. The same power and wisdom
that were employed in caIJing the uni
ver~e into being, are necessary to sus
tain its being; and to peepetuate the
joys of universal intelligence.
The sy~tem of nature is not held
together by certain powers that
aeise feom the in ternal constitu
tion, and an'angement of its several
pal'ts; but by a constant divi!le agency.
If, by what are termed the law's of na
ture, any thing' be intended, beside the
agency of God, which is every moment
as much eUJployed, in sustaining and
directing-, as it was ol'iginally in pro
ducing, a foolish and wicked attempt is
made to cover our ignorance by the use
of senseless and unmeaning terms. The
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ree-ular succession of the seasons-the
order and harmony of the planetary
system. Yes, the rising of every sun,
the twinkling- of every star are so many
exhibitions of an Omnipresent Divinity.
Wheresoever we turn our eyes, we can
trace the footsteps of our God by the
numberless blessing-s whbh His benev
olence has been pleased to bestow upon
His creatures. Our social natures, our
reasoning powers, our immortal souls,
our fears, our health and OUI' friends
all direct our attention to the blessed
God, whose good is so visible, in the
mercies which we enjoy.

"ButGod dwells on the earth in a more
special and interestinl!" manner, as He
is conductinv., to its grand consumma
tion, the stupendous work of redemp
tion. All the exhibitions of 1::1 is po~

er 01' goodness that were made before
the approach of the Christian era,
pointed directlv to the Lord Jesus
Christ who is' the brightest of the
Father's glory, and the express image
of His person, and in whom dwells the
fullness of the Godhead bodily.

"When tbe hig'h pt'iest of the Jews
appeared before the mercy seat, over
which rested the cloud of glory, to seek
direction in matters of importance reo
lative to the nation, he issdid to appear
before God. Immediately on the fall of
our first parents, when the g-lory of
Eden had become de~poiled by sin, and
the world was converted into a theatre
of g-uilt by apostate mati, God appeared
in a visible form in the garden, and pro
nounced a curse on sin, and exhibited
the dawn of redemption in the precious
promise, that the seed of the woman
should bruise the head of the eerpent.
God appeal'ed to Moses in the burning
bush and led the way of the oppressed
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Israelites out of Egoypt in a pillar of
cloud by day and a pillar of fire by
ni~ht.

'There is indeed a higoh degree of
probability attached to the opinion that
the Shekinah, or symbol of the Divine
presence, dwelt among men, until the
cloud of g-lory departed from the first
temple. When the g-reat tabernacle
was set up, it is cel'tain that God was
consulted in the Shekinah by Drim
and Thummin, and thence responded to
the humbler enquiries of His people.
When the temple was completed, the
ark of the covenant was deposited in an
apartment called the Holy of Holies.
The wings of the cherubim over-shad
owed the ark, and their faces turned
downwards towards the lid of it, which
was dominated the mercy seat. Here
rested the cloud of glory-the symbol
of the divine presence. The high
priest alone could enter the holy place,
to make atonement for the people.

"In all these typical allusions we dis
cover only the shadow of good things to
come. In the Mediator of the New
Covenant, who was the g-rand sub
stance of the whole, in a manner that
shall forever command the praises of
happy redeemed spirits-has God in
very deed dwelt on the earth.

"Jesus Christ, not as man, merely,
nor as God, absolutely; but as God Man,
in the complex person of the Mediator,
is the grand medium of communication
between the in visible and ineffable
Divine Essence, and our sinful ruined
world; and through Him, during eter
nity, will the glories of the Godhead be
displayed to the redeemed sinners of
our race. He commenced the work of
redemption, immediately on the intro
duction of sin into our system, and con-
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ducted it with an increasing degree
of evidence and lig-ht, until He
assumed the body which was prepared
for him. (Heb. ]0:5.) Jesus Christ, was
that voice of the Lord God who was
heard walking in the midst of the g-al'
den of Eden, by the guilty parents of
our apostate race. 'Twas He who
called Abraham, who rescued Lot, who
appeared to Moses in a flame of fi re,
and whose g-lory filled the temple at it&
dedication. (John 1:14.) This is the
Eternal Word, who was made flesh and
dwelt among men; whose glory they
beheld as of the Only Begotten of the
Fathet', full of grace and truth. 'Twa&
He who conversed with sinnerg, who
pitied their condition, who wept over
their miseries, who prayed for their
forgiveness, and who shed his blood on
Calvary, to save their souls from the
wrath to come. To Him is committed
the Mediatorial g-overnment of the.
church and of the world; and throug-h
Him, will the glories of the infinite
Godhead be displayed t,o retleemed
saints, and holy angelic intelligences
while eternity shall endure.

"By His all sufficient atonement and
justifying righteousness, Jesus Christ
bath procured the gift of God, the Holy
Ghost, through whose blessed influ
ences the purchased redemption is ap
plied to the souls of men. Jesus Christ
has the g-ift of the spirit in his own
hands. He sent Him to take UP His
abode with his servants; and thu's ful
fils the promise: 'Lo, I am with you
al ways, even to the end of the world.'
The hearts of the believers are the
temples of the Holy Ghost. He is the
comforter that shall abide with them
forever. He consoles the disconsolate,
binds up the broken heart, sets the
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captive sinner free. strengthens the
weak m faith, animates their hopes
and by the joy which He infuses into
the soul, gives a foretaste of glory. He
delights to dwell among the assem
blies of the saints, to enliven their de
votion, to give fervour and efficacy to
their prayers, to apply truth with di
vine power to the conscience, to break
the obdurate heart. to subdue the stub
born will and to say to the miserable
captives struggling in his chains and
trembling with horror at an antici
pated hell, 'Beheld the blood of atone
ment.' 'Be of good cheer, thy sins are
forgi ven thee.'

"In the palaces of Zion, also, the
birthplace of souls, He reveals God, the
Saviour, as the refuge of the humble
returning sinner. He sets home upon
the heart, the terrors of the divine law;
that he may exhibit with g-reater ef
fect, the deliverance presented by the
~ospel. Thus, as the invincible, powei'
ful agent of Christ our Redeemel', He
is carrying on to its final consumma
tion, the blessed work of redemption.
His business is with the souls of men;
and He is preparing- them for the event
ful scenes of the future judgment

"Consequences of awful moment,
then, to our present and everlasting
happiness, stand connected with every
place devoted to the public worship of
Ood: -consequences, my brethren, in
which we this day, are deeply interest
ed. The truths of God, which will,
from time to time, be taug-ht in this
bouse, will be forming our characters,
either for heaven and happiness, or hell
.and miserv. The redemption which is
in Jesus C-hrist, will here be otfered to
you, and it cannot be rejected, but with
infinite peril to your souls.
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"Let, then, the first offering you

bring- to Gud, be a meek and contrite
spirit. Let your heart,s rise in pure and
fervent devotion. to that Infinite Being,
to whose honor and for whose worRhip,
you have with so much toil and ex
pense reared this splendid and ele,~ant

edifice,
"In view of your past difficulties and

trials, making all the way, by which
the goood hand of God has led you, no
society can have greater cause for the
exercise of und i8em bled goratitude.
The union of sentiment and action that
has existed among you, is of the Lord.
He has also imparted to you, that lib
erality of spirit which would do banal'
to any society possessing much more
extensive resources. Let Him bave the
glory, and what .vou bave given will
not impoverish you. He will open the
windows of heaven and pour you out a
blessing' tbat there sball not be room
enough'to receive it.

"Come then, tbis day, and dedicate
not the bouse only whicb you have
built, but your souls and bod ies also,
with all you have and are, to the ser
vice of tbe living Jebovah. Some kind
angel tbat is attending- on our devo
tions, witneo:sing such an offering as
tbis, will be the messenger of glad
tidings to tbe beavenly world, and ani
mate the joy of his kindred spil'its, in
the regions of light.

"Remember, when you tread these
courts, that you are, in a peculiar
sense, in the pl'esence of a God who is
all powerful, wbe, benevolent, just and
holy; who requires His creatures to
wOl'shi p Him in spirit and in truth. By
His mighty power, systems rise into
beinjl, and shine with engaging' lustre.
He speaks the word and their glory
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fades, and their being- is annihilated.
He smiles and all natuee rejoices, He
frowns and the universe trembles on its
base-the heavens gather blackness and
creation is dissolved. The God of such
resistless power is, also, the God of love
and commands our obedience. in the
benevolent condescensions of His grace,
exhibited in the person of His son.

"In His'holiness is com prised the sum
of His moral excellence. Destitute of
this He could neither be just, merciful
nor good. Listen to the song- of heaven
that ,most distinguishing-ly celebrates
the golory of the TrIUne Jehovah.
'Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord God of
Hosts!' In view of this the cherubim
veil their faces and all the heavenly in
habitants adore.

"With what a devout and holy tem
per of soul, then, should sinful dust and
ashes enter the sanctuary of God, and
worship at this awful fact. In propor
tion as we possess this tempel' will our
evidence of grace be brightened, our
faith strenllthened and the consolation
of our hope multiplied. Let every
earthly care be suspended, every low
idea be banished from our mind, and
God tbe Lord, be the only subject of
our contemplation, the only object of
our love when we appear at His holy
altar to serve His presence.

"When entering this house, sacred
to tbe Divinity, no unhallowed passion
should enter with u<;; no vain pride
possess our hearts to defile the sanc
tuaryor lessen the influence of relig
ious teutb on the mind. God, the light
of beaven, the joy and song- of happy
spirits, dwells among the assembl'ies of
His saints and listening- angels witness
their devotions. If but one sinner is
broug-ht to repentance, the intellig-ence
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is spread through the mansions of
blessedness and raises to a more exalted
strain the music of heaven. Here let
us emulate the praise that eventually
we may be prepared to participate the
joy. Eternity is our bome; to prepare
for eternity should be our greatest ob
ject. A conformity to the divine char
acter is indispensible to the enjoyment
of the divine friendship. Hence the
necessity of cultivating a holy temper
of soul and seeking- reconciliation to the
Father of our spirits, through the aton
ing- sacrifice of our Almig-hty Re
deemer.

"In view of the infinite excellency of
the Divine cl1aracter, the practice of
rearing splendid and costly houses of
worship, to consecrate to the honor of
God, is highly commendable. 'rhe
temple built by Solomon, under divine
direction, was undoubtedly the most
splendid and costly edifice ever erected
on earth. It was destined to be the
palace of the King of Zion, as the place
of the feet of Jehovah of hosts. It was
rendered mag-nificent and beautiful to
the highest degree.

"There is something- that bears the
appearance of peculiar design, on the
part of God, in ordering- the construc
tion of that noble edifice, in such a
manner, that the amazin!; cost of it,
should, to a very considerable degree,
exhaust the resources of the people.
The temple was designed as an illus
trous type of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who voluntarily -came from the bosom
of the Father, to dwell among- men, in
a body of flesh. 'God spared not his
own Son, but freely gave Him up for us
all.'

"In honor of a Saviour to come was
the first temple erected and in honor of
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the Saviour now risen, and exalted in
glory, have tent housand temples in dif
ferent ages of the world, pointed their
spires and towers toward heaven. And
even in this place, so late the hannt 0 f
rude, uncivilized men, Chul'ches are
built to the honor of Christ, and devot
ed to His worship. In the midst of the
forest, majestically waving in the wind,
the tower of thb house rears its state
ly head and tells the passing traveler
that here is a sanctuary for God to
d well in. This building will bear a
lasting and honorable testimony to the
noble spirit that has actuated its pro
prietors. When the passing stranger
shall be told that a few individuals have
accomplished all this, he will conceive
it credible only on the principle that
the liberal man deviseth liberal things.

liMy feelings impel me to notice with
sentiments of gratitude, the liberality
of that gentleman who has furnished
the desk with this very elegant and
costly edition of the Holy Bible. And
I cannot, without resisting my sense of
duty, withhold the tribute of acknowl
edgment from the ladies of this village,
through whose exertions and gener
osity, the pulpit has been thus neatly
and richly ornamented. The building
itself, bears testimony to the ingenuity
of the arehitect.

"Brethern, this house was built for
God. How dreadful is this place!
This is the dwelling of Jehovah of hosts.
In His awful presence, we are now as
sembled. God, the Holy Ghost, is wit
nessing our devotion, and searching
every secret of our heart. 'The Record
ing Angel,' is writing in the register
of heaven, the solemn events of this
interesting day. Every object with
which we are surrounded, is full
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of the divinity. Now" there
fore, arise, 0 Lord God, into this thy
resting place! Thou, and the ark of
thy strength. Unto God, the Fatller,
infinite and eternal, unto God, the Son,
one divided in essence with the Father,
and unto God the Holy Ghost, omnis
cient and filling all things, to the ador
able Trinity, do we dedicate this house,
with all that appertains to it, and that
is contained in it. For the teaching' of
the law, for thp, overtures of mel'cy,' for
t,he administration of baptism and the
Lord's supper, for the prayers of His
children and their joyful songs of praise.

"Bless with thy gracious presence,
0, our Father, thy worshipping- people
in this house. Appear for the convic
tion of sinners and the consolation of
thy friends. And in the great day of
solemn adjudication, let it be known
that a multitude of sinners have been
born in this house, unto immortal
glory.

"Awake, 0 inhabitant of Zion! Arise,
.ve that love the prosperity of Jerusa
lem! Plead with your God, that He
would cause the righteousness thereof
to go forth as brightness; and the sal
vation thereof, as a lamp that burneth.

"Let thine eyes, 0 Jehovah ever be
towards this place for good, let thy
footsteps he seen in thy sanctuary and
the praises of thy people ascend with
eternal acceptance before thine altar,
through Jesus Christ, our Redeemer.
Amen!"
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